CEAM Scholarships and Co-Engineers of the Year

January 29, 2014
CEAM Scholarship Winners

- Maria Tiegs, MSU-Mankato
- Douglas Scott, MSU-Mankato
- Michael Kondziolka, U of M – Twin Cities
- Anthony Vecchi, U of M – Twin Cities
- Neal Smith, U of M – Duluth
- Robert Learmont, U of M – Duluth
- Adnane Afoda, South Central College
- Jared Festler, St Cloud Technical College
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- Has won ACEC Engineering Excellence Award, MSPE 7 Wonders of Engineering Award, and County Conservationist of the Year Award.
CEAM Engineer of the Year

- Worked in Multiple States/Cities (5)
- Started distinguished municipal career in 1970’s
- Has worked as City Engineer in three Minnesota Cities that start with the letter “C”
- Was predecessor in C______ to last year’s winner
- Has won ACEC Engineering Excellence Award, MSPE 7 Wonders of Engineering Award, and County Conservationist of the Year Award.
- Shares last name with both a former TV show and numerous religious people.
CEAM Engineer of the Year – Bill Monk
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CEAM Engineer of the Year

- Native of Minnesota
- Worked in Multiple States/Cities
- Vikings Fan (Intermittent)
- Active CEAM Member has served on multiple CEAM committees
- Started Municipal Experience in 1984
- 2013 APWA Project of the Year Winner
- Only CEAM Full Member from Wisconsin!
CEAM Engineer of the Year – Reid Wronski